Premium Water Dispensers
Sleek, compact designs for hotels, back-of-house, restaurants and entertainment.
Filtered Water on Demand

**Fontemagna Compact**
DSFCF180UVK
- Three water dispensing options: chilled, ambient and sparkling
- Touch screen interface with preset measurements
- UV light prohibits bacterial growth on dispensing nozzle
- Energy-saving mode reduces energy consumption by up to 75%
- Drip tray (no drain line required)

**Blubar Countertop**
DSBCF180K
- Two water dispensing options: chilled and sparkling
- Backlit panel with tap handles
- Drip tray (no drain line required)

**Fontemagna Bridge**
DSFB11UVK
- Three water dispensing options: chilled, ambient and sparkling
- Touch screen interface with preset measurements
- UV light prohibits bacterial growth on dispensing nozzle
- Energy-saving mode reduces energy consumption by up to 75%
- Drip tray (no drain line required)
- Designed for use with Fontemagna Bridge or Column Tap (sold separately)

**Column Tap**
DSC2K
- Choice of two dispensing options: chilled, sparkling or ambient
- Chrome-plated double tap tower with tap handles
- Designed for use with carbonation chiller (sold separately)

**Carbonation Chiller**
DSFBF180K
- Three water lines: chilled, ambient and sparkling
- Compact design for easy under-the-counter installation
- Designed for use with Fontemagna Bridge or Column Tap (sold separately)

**WaterSentry® Filter**
WSF6000R – 2 PK
Elkay's WaterSentry® filter features an activated carbon design that reduces sediment and is NSF/ANSI 42 certified for reduction of chlorine, taste and odor.
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